
KRCA 

1-19-2014 

Meeting called to order @ 7:02PM @ Bob Bevens Residence 

 

Quick Topics - 

reading of last months minutes 

vote on candidates except secretary al mismas volunteered 

accepted to pay toilet bill vote approved 

talk on combat flying 

Ashton needs pictures of sail plane types 

sail plane type contest 

impromptu e-mails all members to club members for events to be held at the field instead 

of the event being posted to calendar - a little more freedom for members to have a small 

event with their friends 

vote to accept minutes as they stand 9 approve 

 

new to meeting Bob Anderson new member 

 

NEW BUSINESS- 

 

PRES report 

 president report sent ama packet for 2015 club charter - sent to Pete Melin follow 
up 

 VP safety officer as well 
VP report 

 combat flying 

 safety issues 

 tent question 

 no more clothes pins for 2.4ghz 

 emphasis on using frequency box 

 who has id in flight box 
MEMEBERRS SHIP 

 25 new members 2015 

 

TREASUSRE REPORT 

 none officially  
 

$3378.76 - $400 for potty 

some checks coming in another $210 tonight 

 

WEB MASTER 

calendar dates - today's meeting only waiting for event dates to populate on line activities 

calendar 

 

 

 



 

OLD BUSINESS - 

 vote on secretary Al Mismas 

 2015 secretary - all 8 vote is Al Mismas 

 

 sail plane duration competition fun fly 

 MIKE FLOREY longest flight duration on sail plane flights casual no real 
compition four plane rule may apply as well as combat 

 new member joined meeting at this point -  Bob Farwell 

 Ashton Roby combat flying - 

1. spectator safety  

2. flying station 

3. north field not valid behind line of infinity 

4. west side for combat still a problem 

5. share field with others  problem eliminated AMA qualified 

6. how to share field 

7. impromptu flying notice saying combat in action 

8. communication before event or time to do it ask permission at time of use 

depends on battery capacity  

9. presence at field for permission 

10. 4 plane rule under field rules for combat flying vote to accept more in air ONLY 

when combat flying- normal fixed wing would remain at four planes in air at one 

time 

11. Can we share field - impromptu notice via e-mail  

 motion accept guidelines from impromptu notice for combat wing flying 

 question what is the distance of combat? per AMA 

 stay on south side of runway 

 modify field in future to fly to the west for combat 

 motion to accept impromptu flying notice for combat flying 

 can exceed four planes depending on - scoring- battery change - etc 

 "Motion made"  Jon seconds Mike thirds impromptu notice passes 
 

 No taxi behind tables and in pits 

 need to fence off west side approach to runway for taxi behind safety 
fence 

 four pilots at a time - keep your space from other flyers 

 sun in eyes flying south recommend dot on post "sun dots" 
NEW BUSINESS- 

 Secretary nomination 2015 and voted on Al Mismas KRCA-Secretary 2015 

 AMA papers sent in 

 recent event  

 future events - fun fly's, picnic , christmas to event calendar dinner etc. work out 
details  and submit 

 war bird day memorial day weekend?  

 need dates solidified for JB Sod being aware of our events. public invitation 



 events just picnic, fun fly and christmas dinner 

 public invite put sign at street when we are flying and flyers at  

 reciprocal membership at Salem club SRCPA check on reciprocal at SRCPA 
check with Pete Melin three time fly after that need to pay dues ??? 

Helicopters 

 black holes to throw money in 

 improving runway for helicopters at the west end of runway Jon will 
extend and move pad towards the west side farther 

 need more dryer felt if any can become available 

 combat helicopter flying 
Flying at field with no AMA or club member 

 specific personnel not in compliance - is trespassing - we know his history 

 call 911 to report trespassers       

Frequency box doors are rotting out and need replaced 

 metal covers, fiber glass, oil primer or ???? 
 

Mike Florey  - new sign -  field flying pattern metal sign in shed not posted yet 

 where to install all will decide where its placement is after reviewing at the field 
 

Recycling 

 materials at field need recycled - disposed of 

 

Meetings bi monthly now March 16th 2015 

 

TECH TIME - 

 Bob Bevens had some kits that were from an estate sale 
 

 

 

CLOSING NOTES - 

 McMinnville March 14th  SWAP MEET at Mac Fairgrounds 
 

 

 

MEETING AJOURNS -  

 1-19-2014 

 8:17PM 

 Thank You Bob Bevens for your Hospitality 
 


